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"Universities and the b'uropeun Community" 

Address by Corrunircwioner Richard Burke to Conference 

of University Inforrn~tion Officers, Trinity College, Dublin 

Universities have a long tradition of scholarship which transcends 

national boundaries, attracting scholars, students and ideas fro~ all 

parts of the >-.rorld. In addition to their local and national re1:lponsibili ties, 

they are by definition international institutions. !{any networks of 

contacts already exist uithin the European Community between scholars in 

most disciplines and areas of study. This represents a powerful asset 

to the process of constructing the European Co~unity. 

On the occasion of your Conference, I am pleased to have this opportunity 

to underline the important part which universities and other higher 

education institutions can and should increasingly play in the develop

ment of the European Co~~unity. This objective is a key element in the 

first action prograrr.me for educational cooper<dion which the Ministers 

of Education of the l~ine adopted in February 1976, and about .-:hich I 

propose to talk to you tod~. 

Cooperation in the field of higher education within the fraifiev;oi:'k of 

the European Community is a relatively recent phenomenon, and there are 

special reasons v:hy this is the case. The Treaty of Rome, which provides 

the legal foundations of the EEC and sets out the definition of its 

powers and tasks, contained no mention of the vrord education as such. 

The founding fathers had restricted the original European mandate to 

the field of vocational tr2ining and the retraining of workers, at that 

time considered distinct from mainstream education. The Treaty also 

provided for the mutual recognition of qualifications and certificates 

to enable professional persons who wished to do so to practice in other 

Member States. 

The field of e:ducation v1as considered by many to be 0-'1 exclusively 

national preserve, a..."ld there v1ere (and still are) naturally many 

hesitations about introducing educational policies into the Co~sunity 

frameHork. 
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The necessary political commitment to build cooperation in the education 

,field generally within the European Community had its beginnings in the 

early 1970's. In the years immediately leading up to the first 

enlargement of the CommunitY., in 1973, there was a marked shift in 

national thinking about the future orientations of the Community. The 

Summit Conference or Heads of. State held in Paris in 1972 marks this 

collective shift of emphasis, and is the key to_ understanding the 

·subsequent patterp of development. At the Paris Conference it 1-ms agreed 

to emphasise the human concerns of the Community, and to this end to 

establish the first s~cial action programme, a policy and fund for 

regional development, a new thrust in favour of cooperation with the 

third world, and a first environmental programmeo The Paris Communique 

stated that "Economic expansion, which is not an end in itself, must as 

a priority help to attenuate the disparities .in living conditions. It 

must emerge in an improved quality as well as improved standard of life. 

Special attention l'rill be paid to non-material values". 

It took several years of difficult negotiation before the ground rules 

for collaboration could be established and a first education programme 

set in motion on a Community-vride basis. The terms and priority tasks 

are set out in the Resolution adopted on 9 February 1976 by the Council 

and Ministers of Education. 

The main concern of Ministers was to ensure respect for the rich variety 

and diversity of educational activities which make up the educational 

policies· and practices of the Member States. This approach was perhaps 

most forcibly advocated in particular by Denmark and the United Kingdom, 

because of the strong tradition of local and.decentralised powers 

which operate and the limited legal po-v1ers available to national 

governments forintervention in the education field. I emphasise this 

aspect at the outset because there was in the 1960's and early 1970's 

a widely held fear that the existence of a Community dimension in educa

tion would inevitably carry uith it harmonising, standardising and 

centralising forces and methods of operation. This notion was, I hope, 

dealt a deat~blow by the ~linisters and the ·Commission in 1976. 

This political sensitivity led the Ministers of Education to invent 

a formula to give ~ffect to collaboration lvhich is unique within the 

machinery of the Community, for it combiries the classical institutional 

:....~chinery and procedures of the Council of the European Com.TJluni ty with 
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a voluntary commi trnc:nt of the Educntio11. l·linictern of. the Nine to work 

together on a continuinG ba::;is outdde the legal. framework of the 

· Council. Unfortunately, .this formula is still giving rise to both 

political and legal difficulties, most particularly on the part of 

our Danish partners. · 

This means in practical terms that there has been in existence for 4 
years nol·l an Education Committee consisting of representatives of the 

nine governments and of the European Commissio?• The constitution of 

each delegation reflects the peculiar decision-mru~ing structure of 

each country - one each from the t\vo separate Belgian I11J:inistries of 

Education, for West Germany representatives of the 11 Lander, as v1ell 

as of the Federal Republic, and a delegation from the United Kingdom 

which normally includes officials frotn the regions as well as from the 

headquarters of Department of Education a~d Science in London. -In the 

case of Ireland, the delegation consists of representatives from the 

Department of Educationo 

This Education Committee is responsible for the management of the 

education action programmeo ·The special tasks of the COITh'Llission are 

to prepare proposals for joint action f'orconsideration, to make sure 
~ 

that cooperative actions beto-reen the Nine are implemented e;rectively 

and to administer the Community education bud:get. 

So much for questions of' structure, what are our main activities? You 

will see £rom the Education Action Programme set in motion in 1976 that 

it encompasses a limited number of priority initiatives, including the 

education of' migrant workers and their families and the preparation of 

young people, especially unqualified school-leavers, £or transition 

from -school to working life. I shall not have time to comment on these 

other important aspects tod~ but shall f'ocus specifically on the section 

of' the Resolution concerning higher education. 

The main thrust of' our eff'orts in the f'ield of' higher education is to 

increase the mobility and exchange of students between the Community 

countrieso The latest figures we have indicate that no more than one 

Community student in every 200 (or 0~5% of all students in the Community) 

spends part of his or her course in another Community countryo Just as 

in medieval times, we need to enable the contemporary student to move 

easily and collect credits in a programme of' studies involving more than 

. -YJ.e institution. We are tackling this in a number of' practical 

ways. 
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W(>!'l:c:rc' chiJdren, t>•<! teaching 01' for~i[71 1· J1{7Urt:_:r:t.;, i.h•:.! prC)J;lT'::i,ion nf 

younr, 11eople for l.;o:rY:irJ,'i' life, aml polici.e:;J for the u.cc;e:_;r; and ;;cu;;i:~:.;ion 

of ntudcnts to innti t11tions of hiGher education. 

Each country has set up a. focal point of ·reference fur access to information 

and docurnenta.tion about its own structures, latest legislation and statistics, 

and m:;.in policy initiatives. These national un:i ts will now be networked so 

th;:~t they can speedily exchange information on questions of bilateral or 

col!lillon concern. In Ireland the national unit forms part of the Department 

of Education, whereas in the United Kinc;dom the coordinating task has been 

as·signed to the National Foundation of Educational Research. 

In addition to this information s.ystem, we are concerned to provide 

educationists with direct opportunities to stuqy the experience of their 

counterparts in other member countries. ' This is the key if we are to 

multiply awareness of the various educational s.ystems and gradually 

permeate the grass-root level practitioners vri. th the best of European 

thinking and practiceo So we are investing in people. 

B.y 1981, the Community's new schemes of intensive study visits for 

education specialists vrill have involved about 1,000 grant holders. 

The three schemes currently in operation involve: 

senior officials from local and regional levels'in secondary 

education (i.e. 11-18 age group); 

• those with special responsibility for th~ period of transition 

from school to work, e.g~ vocational guidance specialists; 

higher education personnel with key organisational respon

sibilities in the running of higher educat{on institutions. 

The scale of this effprt will, I believe, yield great dividends. It 

represents a significant contribution to extending personal contacts 

vrithin the Cowmunity, and is the indispensible basis for building 

collaborative efforts and projects for the future. Tnis is one of 

the main building blocks in our attempt to build a European atmosphere 

for educational development. 

We have also examined carefully w~s of increasing contacts between 

representatives of higher education institutions. The universities of 

the 1!Iember States are closely linked at national level through the 

national conferences of rectors and vice-chancellors of universities, 

and at European level they have for some years been linked through the 

Liaison Committee of Rectors' Conferences which brings together all 

"'-.~ • .3 national conferences in the EEC Member stateso In the case of the 

grotdng number of other higher education institutions, such as Poly- ' 

technics v1hich are not represented in this tTey, the position is much 
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One great difficulty in. _the past has be~n the lack of the most elementary 

, information to students on the opportuni t_ies und c·ondi tions. for the . 

'mobility-of foreign students within the Community. Tb fill this gap, 

the Commission has produced a Handbook of GUidance to students in the 

Community. As a result, students have ea~ access to information on 

where they could study in another countr,y, the conditions-of admission 

and procedures of application. This Handbook is now available in its 

second edition and does provide a valuable vade-mecum to higher education 

in the Communityo l·le have arranged with the Council of Europe to bring 

out next year a companion volume on· the other tv1elve European countries 
• 

which are not members of the Community. 

The appearance of the Student Handbook has also stimulated the question 

of the production of a similar volume designed to assist members of 

academic staff interested in periods of teaching or research abroad, 

and we are currently looking into the feasibility of such a publication. 

vle have supported too the production of a report on opportunities for 

further training b,y university administrative staff - prepared for the 

Commission by·the Registrar of the University of Sussex and the Kanzler of 

the University of Saarbrucken. 

.II 

Apart from these particular initiatives, t-here· ·is a general need to 
·., 

provide a system of ready access to up-to-date information about existing 

practices, policies and plans in other Member States. It is striking 

hov1 little we know of each other' s education ~stems within the Nine

similarities, differences, legislative initiatives, policy alternatives 

or trendso A deliberate effort is needed to improve this situation since· 

the historic colllJections of countries in~ividually have not ahmys been 

l-1ith those who_ are now their partners within the Community.· In Ireland 

and in the United Kingdom for instance our natural points of reference 

for contrast and comparison have in the past been with the English

.spealcl.ng uorld. 

Next week, we shall be officially launching an information network on 

education based on information services established in each Member 

~tate, linked by a central uni: in Brussels. This will be called EURYDICE, 

'hopefully an indication of a forward-looking service. In the first 

instance, this new service will be concerned to meet the needs of policy

makers in each 9ountry,. and will concentrate on the following four subjects 

of special Community iilterest: developments in the education of migrant 

•••• ; ••• 0 
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more frngmentcd, n.nd gE:nern1ly unsatisfactory. 'I'he Commi::mion has 

arranged a series of preparatory discussiona lihich I hope "Vril1 lead 

eventually to the creation of some kind of framework or forum which

would represent the whole spectrum of higher education in the Member 

States, and act. as a two-wey channel of corrimunication between the 

organisations and the institutions they represent, and the Community 

· institutions. 

One of the main concerns of the ~~nisters of Education when considering 

the scope. for cooperation was the possibility of developing a ~ommon 

approach to the question of the admission to institutions of higher 
I . • 

education of students from other Community countries. Some countries 

impo~e numerical limitations on their student intake including those 
!':,. 

from other countries; some charge fees; some differentiate betlveen 

the fees for horne and those for foreign students; some are organised to 

offer assistance in improving linguistic competence; some apply admission 

criteria for students from abroad which contain non-academic conditions 

not required of home students. In 2~ attempt to iron out these problems, 

and after a lengthy period of consultation with all concerned including 

representatives of the higher education institutions, a set of 

guiding principles was agreed by the tlinisters of Education on 29 June 

this year. 

Earlier this year, the United Kingdom authorities decided to exempt EEC 

students from the general arrangement whereby differential fees are 

charged to overseas students. This demonstration of European commitment 
' 

was warmly welcomed by all the other European countries and by the European 

Commission.and was an important contribution to the collective agreement 

of the Ministers to the principle that where tuition fees are pa;y;:able in. 

a Member State, those for students from other Community countries will not 

be higher than those applicable to home students. I hope this will lead 

to an increase in the intra-European flow of students. In approaching the 

question of student mobility, we have distinguished t.-m types of student 

involved for they raise different problems. Firstly, there is the 

student who wishes to spend the whole period of the degree course abroad. 

-Secondly, there is the part-course student - the one who wishes to spend 

a term or a year abroad as an integral part of his or her degree programme. 

The Commission's first priority proposals have centred on opening up the 

opportunities for'the part-course category student for we believe this 

will be quantitatively much more significant in the years ahead. 
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The idea of prornotine pc:Tt-cotirse mobility ha::; hto other aspects to 

,vhich I attach importance in the Community's strategy in this field.· 

Firstly, it : will contribute in practice to the grass-root demolition 

of b2rriers in recognising periods of stu~ spent abroad. The more 

higher education institutions gain direct experience of dealing with 

such problems, the ~ore likely they are to solve them at a local level. 

~ven if we eventually define a Community-wide agreement or convention 

for the mutual recognition of academic qualifications, we have to 

recognise the autoncmy many higher education institutions in Europe 

enjoy in determining their admission policies and criteria. 

The question of the equivalence and the academic recognition of diplomas 

throughout the Community is one that is under active consideration not 

only by the Community institutions, but also within the framework of 

the Council fo Europe and UNESCO. The Commission has published a 

report by the Dean of Admissions at Goldsmith's College, London, on the 

present state and prospects for the academic recognition of diplomas 

in the European Community. This report surveys existing arrangements, 

evaluates their significance for student mobility, and suggests certain 

guidelines for a Co~unity policy in this field. 

So far nevertheless the main effort of the Community has been on 

resolving the proble~s·of professional qualifications, though in some 

cases these also involve elements of academic credit. As long ago as 

1974 the Council agreed on the importance of a flexible and qualitative 

approach to this problem, which sought to avoid as far as possible the 

prescription of detailed training requirements. On this basis 

Directives have already been adopted which make it possible for doctors, 

dentists, veterinary surgeons and nurses to exercise the "right of 

establishment" in another Member state. Others I hope will followo 

These instruments lqy down certain minimum conditions to be satisfied 

(normally in relation to entry conditions, length of courses, 

practical experi~nce, etc.) in order that a particular professional 

qualification may be eligible for reco~tion throughout the Community. 

In parallel, it has been the practice to establish a tripartite advisory 

bo~, representative of the practising profession, the teaching insti

tutions and the licensing authorities'* with the task of keeping under 

revievT developments in professional training and advising the Commission 

o•••l•••• 
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as, appropriate. f;rom time to time on a:ny need for umendment to the 
'~ '" ~. ~ 

':Directiveso 

The Commission grants for joint ~tudy programmes I mentioned earlier 

do not,·· at present, cover projects of research •. There is, · h01-1ever, 

within the research budget o£ the Commission, provision for bursaries 

to be awarded to individuals for a period of research in any one of. the 

scientific areas which is the subje~t of a Community research programme. 

These programme~, until 1973 confined essential~ to nuclear research, 

now extend widely into areas including non-nuclear energy, the 
~ 

environment, raw materials and 1pany others. The Community carries out 

research (direct action) at its o'wn Joint Research Centre ( l<Vhich has four 

component. establishments in Belgium, Ger~a:ny, Holland and Italy) and 

also sponsors research (indirect action) at national research establish

ments and universities. The scHeme of bursaries is a flexible-one. It 
' 

is open to scientists and engineers at all levels (including post-

_graduate students, academic staff,. and scientists in industr.y} and the· 

• av1ards cover a period of time varying, according to circumstances, from 

a fe\'V i-1eeks to a year and more, during which the recipient may work 

either ina Community research establishment or in a national institution 

engaged on a research programme sponsored by the Community. 

'The development of the Community, and the impact of its policies, has also 

affected. the content of university guidance and is increasingly giving 

rise to the introduction of new teaching and research programmes in 

higher education institutions, most especially in the fields of law, 

agriculture, political science and international relations, economics 

and management studies. The Commission has ahmys been concerned to 

play its part in encouraging these European studies, by facilitating 

the access of teachers and researchers to the major sources of informa

tion about the Community's 'activities. 

To date 380 centres of European documentation have been set up within ,. 
universities and other higher education institutions; these are 

depositories of all official Community publications and legislation. 

The Commission also helps disseminate information about doctoral and 

po~t-doctoral research in progress through the periodical publication 

of a Register of university theses and studies. He also publish a 

regular lfewsletter entitled "European University Uews".to higher 

~~~cation teachers and researchers, providing information about courses1 

..... ; .... 
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conftrencc!>, l·il,li(.t7·<tphi<'R and C\UTcnt acthiti~s of int\:rcst. 

In~.Uvidu:tl and .grNJP vi.sit~ to t.hc Cto~timmlity institution~ ;;r~ 

also available t-O ~taff SJ•eciali?.ing in European quc~tions, 

and fur-thf'r !-HPJH:wt- is 1n·ovidcd through the availability ;nilt\tally 

of a limitt-d riuwh('r <•f 1-H~NJJ'ch gl'ants as wc~ll as ~ul•v ... ~ntiNtS 

~ (l f)Ubli Sh dtH:tl•ri:tl t.bC"~\·5. 

Tltis fnc-t"ls on r.ur(,•f'i:·t-tn Cto~Mmnity Stmlic8 wa~ given a furt.hct· ..__ 

irr•J-<•t.llR ir1 "~·\·\1mher 1976, ,,,hen tlw fu.r<•J'lHUl Universit-Y ln~tHute 

at. J1.Cirem:e ,,·as offidaJly inaus.,u·at\·d. The In~t it.trt~, whit h is 

fjnanced hy (:ontJ·:il,l•ti<lll~ fJ·Nn the nim~ Hl'mlwr Stat~s, off<-rs a 

r·o~t>;radnatt.~ J·J·o.g,r<t-mr.rn~ in hiiitN'Y ;md c:ivili':.itti(ln, t-r.onomic:s, 

la\o.·s, J•olitical <tnd soda1 8<-ivru.:c~. 

As lri5h Hini~tcr· few Eclu<'ation I \~as prit•il.:~ged tc• he inv.:.•lv<-d 

in the initi<tl stag.('!'! of the Cooanunityls cduc:at:tN.al polit:y, 

At that tim\:' I \t'as etttwinc.::d that a E\troJ.I\'an COiniDtm.it.y d.iml'nsion 

t-o natiQJliJl cdu(:ati<•n<tlJ'olicy \vilS not _Nuy dl:'siral:•h'>- but in f.e.c:t. 

. C5SCnl.ial. • 
J.fy reasons had less t-l' do ldth t.hc administr·ative c.otl\mcka of 

mutv;tl rccc-gnition c•f dt>grccs and dipl<~basy than with the c-.urrinuuro 

its(·lf, the.> svhstancl" c•f education::tl p~li('.y. It set·med absto·d,. not 

to say \mlo·ol't liy J to l~ involved as n G~vernment in th(.o: Ill~occss of 

Eurc•:pean integr·<tt.ion without at tll.E> t:ame time <H1snring thrtt Oill' 

childrc·n had &n ''N'Ol'tu.nity t-o learn abc.•ut tlle fund.wr•entol rN\f;on 

for ,,,u· joini•t~: the CQn)Tnl.mi ty • ,,•hich is that. our f'E'Ol'l(·, <tthut s 

and chilclr<·n, are all <,f t.lwm Bux·op-~ans. 

In NU' Commu1tity of 260 milli<m inhabitautsJ there arc 60 taillion 

E\lropeans ... mder the ag,c c•f 15. It is roy bope tlut.t this rising 

genl'rat.h'J? will have a .mnt'h gre<att~r a\o."arcnef;S of t.hcir E\u·<•})e<m 

idcnt its tha.n my gcm<~.ration had as childr<-n. I can t.h.inl> of no 

bettel' lt'oY of ensuring th~t tl1e t;l'P.at ent"'r:rrise C\f E.worean 

inte&rat.ion will suc:c('cd. 

• •• / ... I bell~ve- that the traumas 
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l b~li<•vE- th<tt th..-. tnl\1111;,~; of th(~ f::nropt·<tri past k'<~n··t(\ it sigoific:ant 

degree r:aused l•y t.he failure tlf the Nlur.;ttional ,5;y~t.cros of the 

Ju,opl<'S of Etu·ope to convc·y n sense of ('c•mroon E\U'C'J't'";;n Jwrithg(' 

<tntl c:<IIJltMlll dt;~tiny, I :1in nc•t arguing for a hc...-oogenc.-N>S t'r a 

monolithic European histc,ric:·al c·ulttu•e. Qu.it.<~ the C<tnt.rary. 

A o~u~ ~<.'JJSe. of OtU' JtuJ'OJ•i>an :past invo1vl"s a st·nM~ t'f va~t 

divc!r~dty itS t•f'I'<•.sed to cith~:r " bl<tml S<tJo{~n~ss or a narn"" 

p<trtia1ity, It nn~ans -r.ha:t ~tudc:nt s lcar·n th~tt th~re n·as c:nd is 

Inc•re t-han <•nc per.::.J'ectiv<> tm the>. D..<tt tlC' of Waterlc•o; thl")' le<u-·n 

that. in t1w l'(>t:tl. }last thc·re was more than t•ne simplistic:: vi\.:\( of: 

the Dattle (If the Boyne; 

This is <tn lt.n~~l~Iri&h aud.i""nc:t..,. l.;ith rc-prc::.cntath'e::> f)•om all parts 

of Gn.>at Britain and Irdand, North and Sc•ulh. -I think we \<~uld all 

agrr~ t.Jtt:>r<> is har.dly a j•J•iority of gn·ater \tr~~<:nc.y in the n:lation~ 

bct\feen the British and th.::· lrisll fli'OJ.I}\1 on the <'ne hand, and bet.lfeen 

. tl1e people ~f __ Yill:~mts Irish tradithms <m the other, than that we 

should u:nd~rst;md mon~ at11mt (!ach c•t.ht~l'S views of ours-elves. I 

tried to s;,.y as foxcefully as I could when I \(aS 11inist~r for Education, , . 

t.bat a very st:rit•us obstacle in QUl' path is our failure to understand 

t.llat there is any vic\\· c•f tl1e JlitSt h.igt N'Y of tl1!!sc isl~t.nds and their 

inter-rclati<ms otb£>r than t.he mutually exclus...i.v~ versi(•ns of each ·of . 

the peo.rles involved. (}o.\1' 11tdbal rightt~t·usnesE.", if I lftitY so 

d~scribc it, must be overcome. 

I am mor-e than ever C<'nvinc~d that Europe ... a r<>al ~ense. of the 

diversity and nn.1hta~ly e&i<'hing tradit.ious, cnltu.r-es &.nd historie~ 

(Jf the pcc•ph·s of E\u·ope - can help pl"{'\'ide a solution. We all knCJW 

that I~o_ple 1-..ill each oth<-r rcg\U<<xly and br-utally in one part c•f 

t.hi s island because of a partic!ul<.t..r narrow \':lew (If hi st or.v, Th\lS 

''historyJ1 .kills alm0st <:very day t'r rat.h~r I should say, ignor-ant 

narr('IW ~e_nophvbia dressed up as 'history" kills almost cYery day. 

•the sa.JW ·C'an be said of *'ntlturt:n. Real l1istory, grotmded in the 

Eur0}X'an reality of the past, and a real-E\U'OJX!iln Eense ,,f (.•ur· cult\Jl'e_, 

c·Etn ~ave li\'(>l.', 1 

••• / ••• I.:u.ro}-•1."' lias both a 
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r:tu~ope ha~ 'bc•th <t r·e:sj'lllisibilit.v and an <'1-'J.•Ol~tmri.ty lwr<·· The 

clarJ~ retord of ~uj·fc:r·ing. of the J;eC'i'h· of N<ll'thern Ireland is 

n ~t ark c:halh' r~J.t> to O\U" Coroitiutli t.y and spedfi<'<~lly to our 

Uni"er~itie~,- from whid1 cc•roe the tl'iH'.hot:·rs and lcader·s ~<"h08~ 

infhwncc on hol1' we $("P cnll'~f'l\•cs ~.nd c.~at·h QthC'r is so deti~ive • 

' . 
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